[Epitope analysis of mumps virus proteins in a persistent cell culture infection: changes in the hemagglutinin-neuraminidase polypeptide].
Monoclonal antibodies (MABs) against major structural mumps virus proteins were used for epitope analysis in primarily and persistently infected HEp-2 cells by means of immunofluorescence and radioimmunoprecipitation techniques. Qualitatively, no differences were found in MAB binding between corresponding proteins of the original and persistent viruses, whereas quantitative differences observed might be explained in terms of weakened viral protein synthesis in persistent infection. Limited proteolysis of MAB-bound antigen has revealed alterations in certain epitopes on persistent virus HN polypeptide. Despite the inability of HEp-2 infected cells for hemadsorption, HN protein was expressed on the surface of these cells to the same extent as in the hemadsorbing system of mumps virus-infected Vero cells.